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GOP Primary challenge to Sen. Huffman could set tone for Houston-
area legislative races

Huffman vs Tassin primary looks like a Patrick-Straus proxy war; seasoned

observers say “The 1970s Texas Democrats might remind them that constant in-

fighting, pursuing personal vendettas, and engaging in scorched earth primaries is

the pathway to defeat and generational irrelevance”

Texas Senate State Affairs Committee Chair Joan Huffman, R-Houston, who represents Senate
District 17, already had a high pressure session overseeing hearings on the “bathroom bill,” a
“sanctuary cities” ban and other hot button issues. She now faces a busy election season as well in the
district including parts of Brazoria, Fort Bend and Harris Counties.

Huffman, who is running for a third term, faces both a primary and general election campaign.

The district is considered safely Republican, but the national environment has energized Democrats
perhaps as much as the legislative session fired up Republicans who strongly support public
education.

Those are the two camps Chair Huffman faces this cycle – perhaps more so than in any previous
election.

President Donald Trump won the district by less than a percentage point over Democrat Hillary

Clinton in 2016. Huffman has easily carried the district since winning in a special election in 2008
and has easily bested nominal primary and general election opponents by double digits.

But Sen. Huffman faces a potentially tough GOP primary battle against Fort Bend Independent
School Board President Kristin Tassin. It’s a race that could set the tone for some other Republican
legislative races this cycle as well.

Huffman has already geared up for the campaign.

“It has been an honor to represent the citizens of Senate District 17. This past session we passed a
budget that reins in the growth of state government and funds priorities critical to Texas families. But
our work is far from finished,” Huffman said. “At a time when much of politics is consumed by
soundbites over solutions, I will keep my focus on reforms and legislative solutions that honor our
Texas values.”



Sen. Huffman boasts a number of bills she carried, including Republican priorities like the voter
identification law and the Sermon Safeguard Act. She also won bipartisan applause for working with
Democrats in the fight against human trafficking, which is particularly prevalent in Houston.

“I think that she’s potentially – emphasis on the word ‘potentially’ – vulnerable because of her
connection to Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick, her perceived anti-public education and anti-teacher rhetoric,
and voter concerns about the continuing problems in rectifying both property taxes and Texas school
finance inequities,” said Jon Taylor, a Republican professor of political science at the University of

St. Thomas in Houston.

“That said, SD-17 is a relatively safe Republican district for now. And so is Huffman,” Taylor said.

Outgoing House Speaker Joe Straus told the Texas Association of School Boards that he’s a fan of
Tassin. Huffman joined with every other GOP senator in endorsing Patrick, with the exception of Sen.
Kel Seliger, R-Amarillo.

“This has essentially become a Patrick-Straus proxy war in SD-17. That said, it’s an uphill battle for
Tassin,” Taylor said.

But Tassin is prepared, she told Quorum Report.

“People are frustrated with the Senate. There are concerns in the education community. Local control
took a beating. 100 percent of cities opposed Senate Bill 2, the revenue cap bill. Real property tax
reform is not state-mandated property tax caps, which Huffman even admitted would not reduce
taxes,” Tassin said. “Why waste seven months on the issue then?”

Professor Taylor notes the SD-17 primary is similar to the Republican primary between General

Investigating and Ethics Committee Chairwoman Sarah Davis, R-University Place, and Susanna

Dokupil, the former Vice Chair of the Harris County Republican Party.

“What I find interesting at the 30,000 foot level is this: the Davis and Huffman races suggest that the
ideological divisions within the Texas GOP are slowly growing,” Taylor said.

“This, in and of itself, may not be indicative of a party that is going to go into immediate decline.
Some would say it’s just indicative of one-party rule, but the 1970s Texas Democrats might remind
them that constant in-fighting, pursuing personal vendettas, and engaging in scorched earth primaries
is the pathway to defeat and generational irrelevance.”

At last check, Huffman had $410,000 cash on hand.

Democrats Rita Lucido, an attorney who ran for the seat in 2014, Fran Watson, an attorney and past
president of the influential Houston GLBT Political Caucus and Ahmad Hassan, who has run as a
Democrat and Republican for various Harris County seats, have also filed to compete in the district.
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